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IMUCHILD
OILS IN HOSPITAL
HERE FROM RUBIES

B. B. Daves, Jr.,. Three-
Year-Old Boy, Succumhs
to Malady Which Devel- 1
oped Several Days Ago.

FIRST DEATH OF
KIND IN COUNTY

Records Fail to Show An-
other Death From Ra-
bies in County—Funeral
Services Sunday.

Buford B. Daves, Jr., 3-vear-oldson of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Daves, of
Kannapolis, died in th<» Concord Hos-
pital here Friday night of a disease
described by attending physicians as
rabies. He had been ill since Tues-
day.

So far as is known this is the first
death from rabies in the history of
Cabarrus county.

The child first complained of feel-
ing ill Tuesday night itfter making a
trip with his father, who operatesa store between Concord and Knnnup-
olis, to the lower part of the county,
i’pon their return home the child
told his parent* he had a headache
and later his condition became so
much worse that a physician was call-
ed. Symptoms of hydrophobia had
not developed in an acute stage at
that time, it is said.

When the boy failed to rally dur-
ing Wednesday and Thursday he was
brought to the Concord Hospital Fri-
day morning and physicians who ex-
amined him there diagnosed the case
as rabies. His condition became crit-
ical during the afternoon and death
came shortly after 8 o'clock Friday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Daves did not know
the child had been bitten by a dog, it
is said, as he told them of no such
occurrence. An examination of his
body disclosed no sore, it is also re-
ported. although there was a scratch
on one hand. It Is the opinion of rel-
atives that a dog suffering with rabies
licked the sore, the germs thus pene-
trating through the child's system.
Although several dogs are kept on
the Daves premises noue of these
have shown any symptoms of hydro-
phobia, it is said, and relatives are at
a loss to know from wbat dog the
child contracted the fatal malady.

The death of the youngster cast a
pall of gloom over Kannapolis where
his parents are well known. De-
scribed as an unusually bright and
lovable little fellow the chid had
won himself into the hearts of hun-
dreds of persons with whom he came
in contact at his father's store at
Midway, and many messages of sym-
pathy have been expressed for the be-
reaved parents.

Funeral arrangements had not been
perfected this afternoon but it was
stated that the services probably will
be held at the Kannapolis Baptist
Church tomorrow afternoon at two
o’clock.

In addition to his parents, the child
is survived by six brothers and sis-
ters.

The death of the child has aroused
the city and county against dogs
which are not vaccinated against ra-
bies and are allowed to roam at large.
Coming as it did just when the city
is in the midst of a campaign against
such dogs, the untimely death of the
boy is expected to incite the citizens
to greater efforts in their work of rid-
ding the city and county of worth-
less,, dangerous curs.

Thinks Busses Do Not Speed.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. .Tune s.—Very few if any
<of the complaints that are heard from
[ime to time that the busses of the
rarious bus companies travel at too
fast a speed on the highways can be
perilled, according to R. Otis Self,
secretary of the State Corporation:
Commission, who is in charge of the
>us division. Such careful check is
kept that there is little opportunity
for the driver of any bus to exceed
the speed limits and violate other
regulations without being detected
and subsequently dismissed, Mr. Self
said.

Busses operating in the state are
routed on the schedule of 28 miles an
hour, with an extra leeway of approx-
imately fifteen minutes for each hour
on the road to allow for stops and
pike-ups. The driver of any bus
must explain if he arrives at any
statiou more than ten minutes ahead
of ttis schedule, and all such instances
are reporter! to the commission.

Weather Dominating Factor in Cot-
ton Now.

Washington, June 5.— <A>)—The
weather in the cotton belt at present
is the dominating influence in the
cotton market, experts of the depart-
ment of Agriculture declared in pub-
lished comments on cotton today. They
warn growers in considering the mar-
gficting prospects for the cotton to
keep in mind the situation in foreign
markets and prospective future de-
mand foe raw cotton.

Wade Visits Chattanooga.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, June s.—Stacy W. Wade,
itate insurance commissioner, has
;one to Chattanooga, Tenn., where he
s to be the guest of the Tennessee
nsurance men in session there. He

will return to Raleigh the first of
the week.
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.CONSTANCE BINNEY SOSEPMUS DANIELS
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HENRV FORD DL
Constance Bmney, film actress, was married to Charles &
potting, broker, at New Lyme, Conn. Josephus Daniels,
former Secretary of the Navy, has taken leadership in thenove to abolish the two-thirds rule at the Democratic Na-
&!w?^enti ° n- Henry F“rd ’s auto company earned{526,000,000 in seven years, a Detroit suit revealed. Baronle Cartier, Ambassador from Belgium, is leaving the UnitedMates for a vacation at home.

NO DECISION IN THE
TOBACCO CASE YET

Judge Meekins Will Not Render His
Decision For Several Days.

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, June s.—Although argu-
ment on the suit brought by several 1
Virginia tobaeco growers seeking a I
receivership for the Tobacco Grow-1era Cooperative Association has
been completed, finnl decision in the
case will not be handed down for
several days, Judge Isuae M. Meekins
announced at the conclusion of the
argument Friday afternoon. Colonel
E. I*. Buford had just consumed
some three and a half hours in argu-
ing for a receivership. Judge Meekins
said that he would decide the case
“one way or the other” but that he
wanted an opportunity to recover
from the long siege of argument
which has extended over a period of
three days.

In his argument. Colonel Buford
urged that the members of the as-
sociation be relieved from the obliga-
tion to deliver tobacco for the 1920
crop and the undelivered portion of
the 1925 crop, insisting that the
members should have the protection
of the arm of the court in the form
of a receivership. He concluded his
appeal by insisting that if a receiver
should not be appointed, the court
should at any rate name a represen-
tative to serve on the executive com-
mittee and also have an accountant
from time to time investigate the
condition for the association and re-
port to the conrt-

Only One Death at Prison Farm.
Tribune Bureau
Bir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, June 5. —Within a period
of more than four years, there has
been but one death from sickness at
Caledonia prison farm, the records
show.

“The population at the farm aver-
ages about 500 the year round,” one
of the prison officials pointed out, and
called attention to the fact that very
few towns or villages of the same
population had suili a good record for
healthful conditions. It was also
pointed out that iti this same period
of more than four years, there had
been no cases of malaria.

The care with which the sanitary
conditions of the farm are watched
and the measures taken to prevent
disease-breeding conditions are large-
ly responsible for this excellent rec-
ord, it was [minted out.

Rain May Affect Vote.
Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh, June 5.—A decidedly

lighter vote than had been anticipat-
ed may be cast in today's primary,
especially in the counties adjacent
to Raleigh, as a result of the rain
that visited this territory yesterday,
as it is believed many of the farmers

. in this area will spend the day in
their fields planting tobacco.

Heretofore it has been so dry that
only a small part of the tobacco has
been set out and this Is the first op-
portunity that has been given to set
out tffie plants in moist ground.

Two Mai>CM Big Payroll.
, Nashville, Tenn., June s.—OP)

> Two men in a dilapidated touring cor
! held up an automobile bus carrying
> the mail and a $34,260 payroll for the
• DuPont Rayon Company at Old

1 Hickory near here today, and escaped.
The pay roll waa insured.

ALBANY HAS HOLIDAY
AIR FOR BIG WEDDING

Miss Emily Smith Will Be Married
Today to Major John A. Warner.

Albany, X. Y., June 6.—(/P)—Shel-
tering a gala gathering that included

' some of the nation’s most prominent
| political leaders. New York State cap-
itol had a holiday air today for the

Iwedding of Emily Smith, the gover-
nor”s elder daughter, and Major John
A. Warner, superintendent of the
state police.

So crowded were the city’s hotels
that Troy and. Schneetady, cities near-
est the capital, were called upon to

absorb the overflow. Many of the
capital’s hostelries had sold out all
reservations three weeks ago.

At the Pensyck. Mrs. Charles F.
Murphy, widow of the former Tam-
many Hall leader, had reserved a
whole floor for herself and guests.

As 11 o’clock approached, the hour
for the ceremony in the cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception, state
troopers and city police gathered be-
fore the edifice and adjacent streets
to control traffic and prevent conges-
tion with might delay the arrival of
1,500 guests.

DUGGAN PARTY OFF ON
ANOTHER LEG OF TRIP

Left Porto Rico Early This Morning
in Plane for Martinque.

Washington, June s.—(Ao—Ber-
nardo Duggan, the Argentine sports-
man who it flying with two compan-

ions from New York to Beunos Aires,
left Porto Rico today for Martinque.

The navy department received a
message from Porto Rico this morn-
ing saying the party had taken off at
6 :40 a. m. They flew yesterday
from Haiti to San Juan.

Harry Thaw Denies Russell Beat
Hotel.

Atlantic City, N. J., June 4.
Harry Thaw, Evelyn Nesbit and !
Russell Thaw had dinner together to-
niight in Miss X’esbit’s apartment.
Harry Thaw and Miss Nesbit made
yigorious denials that Russell had
evaded a hotel bill in Chicago.

"Russel has not been out of At- '
lantic City since last January,” said
Miss Nesbit. “He is a mere school-
boy ; he has never been to the Con-
gress hotel in his life, and he has 1
never caused me or anybody else a
moment’s trouble.”

Harry Thaw said he had visited
Miss Nesbit and her son because of
the distress occasioned them by pub-
lished accounts of a youth who regis-
tered recently at the Congress as
“Russell Thaw.” i

As to Harry’s visit Miss Nesbit
said: "We are just good friends,
that’s all. We’ve buried the hatchet
and are smoking the pipe of peace.”

President’s Opponent to Be Honored
By Washington and Lee.

Lexington, Vn„ June 4.—C/P)—
President Coolidge was honored with
the degree of L-L.I). By William and
Mary College on May 15, and now

. another Virginia university plans to

honor his democratic opponent for
the presidency.

On June 7. during 176 annual
commencement week. Washington
and Lee University will initiae John
W. Davis into Phi Delta Phi, hon-
orary legal fraternity.

Mr. Davis was graduated from
: Washington and Lee in 1892, receiv-
‘ ing the degree of bachelor of arts.

1 and three years later the bachelor of
laws degree. He also holds degrees

from several other universities.

[ EVANGELIST FOUND
IN CANADA, CHIEF

li OF POLICE ADVISED
K
(9

k Aimee Semple McPherson
l Said to Have Been Lo-

cated in Alberta After a

l Search of Weeks.
’ DETECTIVE WAS

ON THE TRAIL
i \

Sent Message to Police
"i Chief of Los Angeles.—

The Detective Says He
Knows the Evangelist.

> Los Angela. June .I.— (A*)—A tele-
s '-grain received by the police here to

1 ! (lily from Edniondton, Alberta, ('an

¦ 1 ada, states that Aimes Semple Me
1 Plierson. missing evangelist, nas bcei?
*: located in that city by a private de

trelive agency.
1 ; The message, addressed to Police

¦ | Chief James Davis, and signed *Tn-
| speetor Middleton/' International De-

- j teetive, rends as follows:
I “Aimee Semple McPherson arrived
I here Friday via Calgary in car
I IM*nl25-121, Studebnker. followed by
I car D-Cal 24-850. Staying Corona
¦ Hotel. Positively identified by three
• operators. McPherson known by

. sender while in Toronto. Wire in-
• structions.’*

The telegram was dispatched from¦ Edniondton at 4 p. in. yesterday. The
i car bearing license number D-25-121
' is registered in the name of Blanche

r Potter, of Los Angeles, police say.
while the other is registered to James

; H. Gould, also of this city.

| Cannot Locate Mrs. McPherson.
I Edmonton, Alberta. June 5.—(As)

Police here today after satisfying
themselves that Mrs. Aimee McPher-
son. an evangelist who disappeared
at Los Angeles May 18th, was not

in Edmonton began an inquiry as to
how she came to be reported in this
city.

SCIENTIST WHO DENTES
GOD CLASSED AS FOOL

Dr. Poteat Addresses Wake Forest
Graduates on “Culture and Re-
straint.”
Wake Forest, June 4.—“The scien-

tist today is the fool ofy Scripture
when he denies God ami the spirit
world." said Dr. William Lduis Po-
tent in his annual address to the
graduating class ’here today. The I
president's address climaxed the
day’s exercise and closed the 03rd an-
nual commencement of Wake Forest
College, which began Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Ninety-eight men representing the
class of 1026 and every department
of the college wrote “finis" after
their college course this morning
when they were awarded degrees sig-
nifying tiiat they had completed their
course here. It was one of the larg-
est classes turned out in t'he history
of the college. Two honorary degrees
were conferred by the college in the
exercises today.

J. A. Campbell, chairman of the
board of trustees of Wake Forest
College, received the Doctor of Divin-
ity, and Walter Lippmann, editor of
the New York World, received the
degree of Doctor of Laws. Dr. Camp-
bell was presented for honorary de-
gree “in recognition of his notable
service both as a teacher and preach-
er and as a lover and inspirer of
youth." Dr. Lippman, who delivered
the annual literary address here yes-

terday, was presented for the degree
“in recognition of his distinction in
varied fields of service as a scholar.
Huthor and editor."

G. B. Earp. of Selma, won the A.
D. Ward medal in the senior ora-
torical contest in which four mem-
bers of the graduating class partici-
pated just preceding the conferring
of degrees. The subject of his ora-
tion was “Our Thought World."

Dr. Poteat’s address fittingly cul-
minuated the oratory that has marked
every day of the commencement ex-
ercises since the baccalaureate ser-
mon Wednesday 'evening. His sub-
ject was “Culture and Restraint."
“Rich and varied and wide ranging
as our culture is it has its limita- '
tions and these will dispose us to
huinality," said Dr. Poteat. “For all ,
the harvest of the new knowledge, <
for all our lately acquired control H
of the forces of nature and the limit- j]
less expansion of the universe in <
space of time, for all our new imagi ]
native conceptions and our revised J
intellectual ahd moral attitudes we <
have discovered that we have been J
occupied with the surface of things. <
It is inward wealth which account-;]
ants cannot inventory: which Time, <
the pilferer, cannot reach,*’ said the I
college president.

With Our Advertisers.
Little fellows’ suits, from 98 cents {

to $4 98, at J. C. Penney Co’s.
Sec the new ad. today of the Con- i

cord Plumbing Co., 174 Kerr street. 1
Phone 576.

Fetzer & Yorke will furnish you 1
with a blanket policy for your auto- j
mobile that will cover every kind of i
a loss.

Support President’s Contention.
Washington. June s. — o4*)—ASen-

ate judiciary sub-committee today di-
vided 4 to 1 in upholding the legal-
ity of President Coolidge's executive
order authorizing the employment of
state officers as federal prohibition
enforcement agents.

1 £&
* OUR RULE AS TO PAID *
* ADVERTISEMENTS. *
* *

The Tribune’s rule in regard &

to the publication of reading no- &
% tiees of entertainments, lectures, IK
dC box suppers, etc., to which an
tk admission fee is charged, or at di
dC which anythmg is sold, willbe as *
dS follows: rh
dC Five cents a line will be charg- HE

Jdt /I with a credit of 5 lines of d;

jd? readers for every inch of dis- di
j * play advertising used. We will d;
! dC also give credit on the account ?r
| dC for all tickets to such entertain- d!¦ X meats which we can use. &
* *

j************

! KIWANIS LEADER IN-
MONTREAL FOR CONVENTION

J Lara! Kiv.anians Are Delegates to
I Largest Gathering cf Service Or-
i ganization.

Montreal. June s.—John H. Moss,

of Milwaukee. Wisconsin, president
of the Kiwanis International, who
wiki end his ndnfi’Ristretire (illW' :

following the 10th annual convention
to be held here next week, arrived to-
day to take up the many tasks of an
executive, official nature in carrying
out and completing the work accohi-
plis'hed by Kiwanis during the past
year over the North American conti-
nent.

"The past year has been produc-
tive of great results," Mr. Moss told
an audience of Kiwanis officers anti
Dominion dignitaries that greeted
him on his arrival from the United
States. “The field of unselfish ser-
vice has been shown to the world by
what Kiwanis has been and is ac-
complishing in civic and many other
ways,” he said.

In answer to questions of what the
outstanding accomplishments had been
during his administration, Kiwanis'
president spoke of the furthering of
the work of aiding the umler-priyi-
leged child, the efforts of creating a I
better understanding between the town j
and country people, vocational guid-
ance, and the dedication of the Hard- i
ing International Good Will Memo-
rial in Stanley Park, Vancouver, Can-
ada, last September. The monument
in honor of the late President Hard-
ing, a member of the Marion, Ohio.

Kiwanis club, and a memorial in re-
membrauoe of the more than a cen-
tury of friendship and peaceful rela-
tions between Canada and the United
States, was erected by voluntary sub-
scriptions of the 100,000 Iviwanians.

“Kiwanis is attracting attention
because of its accomplishments,” re-
marked the Milwaukeean. “Its ap-
peal lias been for activities of tlse
highest social type. What Kiwanis
is doing in every department of hu-
man endeavor shows that its service
has been wide enough to include the
many needs of humanity.”

Mr. Moss will preside at the con-
vention sessions and deliver the "All
Kiwanis Night" address on Monday
evening. June 7th, when all Kiwan-
ians all over the United States and
Canada will meet simultaneously dur-
ing the opening convention hour to
express united fellowship.

A local Kiwanian en route to at-
tend the convention as a delegate
is Mayor C. 11. Barrier.

WILL CARRY DEMANDS
TO MEDIATIONBOARD

Trainmen ami Conductors Will Ask
Board For Increased Wages.

Washington. June 5.—(/P)- Presi-
dent Coolidge was formally notified
today by officials of the trainmens and
conductors brotherhoods that the de-
mands of the men on the Eastern
railroads for higher wages and better
working conditions would be submit-
ted to the board of mediation which is
to be set tip under the new Watson-
Parker railway labor act.

The delegation, which included L.
E. Sheppard of the conductors, and
W. G. Lee and W. N. Doak, of the
trainmen, urged tiiat the hew board
be apointed as soon as possible.

The President expects to make the
appointments in the near future.

Matisel Hearing June llth.
Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh, June s.—Formal hearing

of those seeking clemency for Alvin
Mansei, negro youth sentenced to die
in the electric chair following bis
conviction of a criminal attack upon
a woman at Asheville, will be held
before H. Hoyle Sink, commissioner
of pardons and paroles, at 11 o’clock
Friday morning. June llth.

No date has been set for the hear-
ing of those interested in securing
clemency for Fred Jones, negro, sen-
tenced to be executed June llth for
the murder of a man named King in
a Winston-Salem laundry.

Taboo Petting and One-Arm Driving.
(By International News Service)

New Orleans. June 4.—Petting and
and one-arm driving are strictly taboo
in New Orleans.

As a result of ’Superintendent of
Park Healy, decided to declare war on
“petters” in public parks and lonely
highways; several arrests have been
made, and four motorcycle cops have
been selected to devote the :r entire
time to breaking up petting parties.

"Summer has set in, "the Superin-
tendent said, “and there arc many
school picnics and evening festivals
for children in the public parks and
other places, and petting parties are
not a very good example to set before
the school boys and girls.”

American Go!f Professionals Defeated.
Wentworth, England, June s.—(A*)

—The British professional golf team
today won the Ryder cup in their
two-day match play against their
Americas opponents in the British-
Americau professional golfers tourna-

ment.

Ship Beached After Ramming [

When a tanker rammed the Washington Irving, river
steamer, in New York harbor, Captain David H. Deming
ran it into shallow water, preventing a great loss of life. Pic-
ture shows the crew being landed after all except the top
deck was below water.
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CROP CONDITION REPORTS
ARE NOT ENCOURAGING

Dry Weather For Another 30 Day;-
Will Play Havoc With the' Stat<
Crops.

Tribune Raleigh Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, June 5.—Reports on crop
conditions from various sections of
the State are anything but encourag-
ing. and many farmers say that if the
dry weather continues for another
30 days, their crops willbe a complete
loss, according to letters being re-
ceived by the Department of Agricul-
ture. here.

Grass and pastures are already fail-
ing rapidly, writes one farmer in the
northwestern section of the State,

and if the dry weather continue many
more days, the hay crop will be a
•omplete failure. Tobacco plants are

drying up in the beds, and where
they have been transplanted, even
with watering, they are rapidly dying,
hie to the dry weather.

Some farmers estimate that farm
crops in general are 30 days behind
the condition they should be in at

this time of year and many take a
j very pessimistic attitude. Out of
some 30 letters received, today. 21 re-
ported that it had been “extremely
dry for two months" and that the
season was unusually late, cold and
dry. Several said that it was the!
“dryest ever known in this section for!
this time of year." All of these re-
ports were from the north western!
aml_4iorth central sections of the j
State.

Pastures have been nearly burned 1
up by the drought and a great many
of the farmers report that they are
having to feed their dairy cows, al-
though this is the season of the year
when pastures should be at their
best. Early clover is also reported as
doing very poorly, while small streams

are. drying up jn many localities.
Gardens have proved a failure almost
everywhere, they report.

Wheat and other small grain, how-
ever, seem to be doing very well, al-
though the stands are much shorter
than usual and oats are not quite up
to standard. A few good rains in the
next week or two, would do much,

however, to relieve the situation and
change the whole crop outlook.

Fresh Troubles in Poland Reported.
Berlin. June s.— i/P) —Fresh trou-

ple in Poland is report ed in a Wolff
Bureau dispatch from Warsaw today.
Two companies of recruits are said to

have mutinied near Vilna while unrest

smoulders in the provinces annexed
from Germany and Russia.

Coolest June sth on Record in Char-
lotte.

Charlotte, N. C., June s.—UP)—To-

day was the coolest June sth on rec-
ord here with the mercury 53 degrees
at 7 a. m., and cloudy skies giving
promise of continued coolness through-
out the day.

THE COTTON MARKET

Selling Movement Which Developed
Late Yesterday Was Resumed To-
day.
New York. June s.— UP)—The sell-

ing movement which developed in the
cotton market late yesterday on re-
ports of beneficial showers or rains
in the eastern belt was resumed to-
day. Liverpool was lower and the
local market after opening steady at

a decline of 2 to 5 points eased furth- 1or under liquidation by recent buy-!
ers. Additional local and southern
selling was promoted by confirmation
reports. July contracts sold off to 18.20
and December to 17.38 before tlie end
of the first half hour, representing
net declines of 14 to 20 points. Pri-
vate cables said that the Liverpool
market had been influenced by liqui-
dation promoted by better weather
news from the South.

Cotton futures opened steady. July
18.27; Oct. 17.51; Dec. 17.40; Jan.
17.42; March 17.58.

Carry Fight to Seigate Floor. !
Washington, June sP)— The j

fight over Senate confirmation of Pres-}
ident Coolidge's s :xteen appointments I
to the new board of tax appeals was I
carried into the open Senate today j
when Senator Glass. democrat, of j
Virginia, a former Treasury Secre-j

| tary. introduced a resolution providing j
that no person who has been an em-

| ployee of the Internal Revmre Ru-
| renu within two years may be appoint-

j ed to the board.
! Previously behind closed doors the

Senate had battled for another hour
over the nominations which are op-
posed because some of the nominees
are former Bureau employees. An-
other secret ses’son will be held late
today.

Parole For Dexter Burns.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, June s.—Parole has been
extended by Governor A. W. McLean
to Dexter Burns, Swain county, con-
victed in superior court there in 1924
of housebreaking and larcenry and
sentenced to two years on the Bun-
combe county roads.

Clemency was extended at the re-
quest of the man whose store Burns
broke into, by the trial judge and
solicitor and about 100 citizens of
Swain county. He is paroled under
the supervision of the county super-
intendent of public welfare.

Governor Goes Home to Vote.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, June s.—Governor A. W.
McLean and Mrs. McLean are in
Lumberton, their home, today, where I
they went in order to vote. They
will spend Sunday at their home
there but will return to Raleigh in
time for the governor to be in his of-
fice as usual on Monday morning.

$ 76th SERIES I
jl| Concord Perpetual Building &Loan \
jij Association 1:

Starts Saturday, June 5,1926
Books Now Open at Cabarrus Savings Bank, ||

o Concord and Kannapolis, N. C. C

jij SAVE AND HAVE

'ji Call and subscribe for Some Stock in This Old Reliable
! Association Now While You Are Thinking About It ! !

X No Better Plan Than the Building and Loan Plan to !j!
SAVE MONEY or SECURE A HOME

j! C. W. Swink, Pres. H. I. Woodhouse, Sec. & Treas. ' '
P. B. Fetaer, Asst. Sect’y.
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QUIET PIM IN
.dITODWfJ'

SENSED SHOIIW
There Was No Color qpr |

j Real Issue in Campaign
Which Was Closed |

i Yesterday.

jLIGHT VOTE IS
ALMOST CERTAIN J

jSenator Overman and ft.
R. Reynolds Provided J
the Only Real Contest ip
the Primary.

j Raleigh, June 5.—(/P)—After a pri*
many campaign possibly miprecedent?'|l
ed in North (’arolina so quiet, color- Jj
less and in general without issues lisß *
it been, the voters of the state wenjl *
to the polls today to cast their bal- J
lots in the state-wide primary election
for nominees of the Democratic and

jRepublican parties. ¦
j Barring tile possible necessity of
j the second primaries, candidates will >
j have been named when the polls close
at sunset to represent the two par-
ties in the general election in NoVem- 1
ber. Nominations to be made todajf j
are as follows:

One United States senator, tea j
congressmen, four supreme court Ju*L fl

. tires, eleven superior court judges,

J twenty solicitors, a corporation cbm- 5
j missioncr, and members of (Tie state ¦
bouse and senate, in addition to coiitt- i

\ | ty officials.
| As a matter of fact, however, most )
| of the candidates are unopposed and

' i lienee will be certified to the general
jelection. The only candidates whose

I names were actually presented to vot- ;
j ers today were those where there were

i contests for flip nomination. '
*

j Senator Leo S. Overman is opposed >
for re-nomination by Robert R. Reyn-

! olds: Johnson J. Hayes, Republican
nominee, is without opposition. The ,
Overman-Reynolds campaign has been 1
comparatively quiet and generally ¦
without bitterness.

Mr. Reynolds, w*ho has made a coun- |
ty to county canvass of the state, in jj
a statement characterized as his last -i
before tile primary, asserted he would
carry sixty-one counties and be nom-
inlated by 25,000 majority. Senator

j Overman has remained in Washington j
jduring the campaign, but lias had

I headquarters in Raleigh with Waiter'^
1 , D. Siler, of Siler City, in charge.
! While the latter lias made no specific \
I claims he feds confident of the re-
I nomination of Overman, lie says. y

j This is the only state-wide contest. ,
I There are two contests for the Demo-
| crntic nomination for Congress to be fdecided. In the ninth district J. j

A. Dimmettp. of Gastonia, opposed
Congressman A. 1,. Bulwinkle, of tho Jsame city, for re-nomination. The Jtenth congressman, Zcbulon Weayer, iof Asheville, was opposed by Felix ]
Alley, of Waynesville.

The weather today was cool *1
throughout the state, with overcast \
skies and frequent showers forecast. I
Wants to Know About British Con-

cessions in Panama. 1
Washington. June s.— </P) —The * |

Borah resolution requesting informa-
tion from the State and War depart-
ments regarding British concessions j
in the republic of Panama was adopt- |
ed today by the Senate without a rec- :|

; ord vote.
The resolution was introduced yes- s

terday and was based on reports that '1
the intention of those holding the con- |
cession was to produce rubber. £ j
copy of the concession is in possession |
of the State department which litis
seen nothing in it warranting diplo- T
luatic representations.

Patrolman Tucker Acquitted. *.]
Petersburg. Pa.. June s.—tjpj |

Patrolman R. D. Tucker, who' has
been held on a charge of manslaugh-
ter since the killing of Ralph Ken-
dall. of Columbia, S. C., with whom j

| the officer engaged in a pistol duel fearly Thursday morning, was acquit- -J
, ted ill police court here today. How- |

ard Jarratt, of Charlotte. N. C. ar- ifrested as a companion of Kendall, . ,?
and who had been held on a charge j
of attempted larceny of an automo- ,
bile, also was dismissed today.

i Police Guards Home of Governor Ful- I
| ler.
I Boston. June S.— OP)— A sergeant 1
|of the state pol;ee patrol today was 'I
l assigned to duty at the office of Gov- j
l ernor Fuller in the state house.

] While no explanation was made, it |
l was inferred that the guard was as-

J signed as a masure of precaution foi- |
I lowing recent demonstration? by rad- -
l icnl sympathizers of Nicola Sacco and {

J Baltolotueo Van Zetti, convicted of
I murder.

i Vienna's Child Prodigy.

i Vienna, June s.—o4*)—Nils Christ- |
; isn Nilson, six-year-old son of the i
i noted composer Christian Nilson, is J
i Vienna's latest child prodigy on the Jj

\ stage. His first appearance in
i role of tiie Italian boy in Hofmann- •
| stal's “Christina's Home Journey,” >4

won him a great success and the nick- 1
i name “Jackie Coogan Number Two.” 3
| Nils is a precocious youngster with J
i an ingenuous repartee.

! THE WEATHER j

i Partly cloudy tonight, rain In east ;*j
portion and cooler on the coast. Sun-
day fair. Fresh northeast and north 4

- winds. Ty


